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Description

This has been reported in the mailing list by Shi Jin:

Fri Oct 30 22:44:36 2009 [HOST][D]: Discovered Hosts (enabled): 0 1 2
Fri Oct 30 22:44:36 2009 [SCHED][I]: Select hosts
PRI   HID   HSID
-------------------
Virtual Machine: 138
0.983083        1
1       2
0.946115        0

With:

RANK=-FREECPU

The output of onehost show for the 3 hosts are:

oneadmin@onefrontend64:~$ onehost show 0
HOST 0 INFORMATION
FREECPU=1513.6

oneadmin@onefrontend64:~$ onehost show 1
HOST 1 INFORMATION
FREECPU=1555.2

oneadmin@onefrontend64:~$ onehost show 2
HOST 2 INFORMATION
FREECPU=1580.8

Associated revisions
Revision 40e43b01 - 12/22/2016 02:43 PM - Juan Jose Montiel Cano

Feature 4359 (#172)
- F #4359 changed color of edit button

- F #4359 possibility to change primary and secondary groups in groups panel

- F #4359 removed possibility to change primary group and add possibility to change Auth driver

- F #4359 changed .yaml for add new panel to users tab

- F #4359 Added underline to the view

- F #4359 Added new panel Auth for user tab
  - change password
  - change authentication driver
  - token view
  - change ssh key

- F #4359 expanded panel to 12 columns

Revision b91969e7 - 12/28/2016 12:48 PM - Juan Jose Montiel Cano

Feature 4359 (#172)

- F #4359 changed color of edit button

- F #4359 possibility to change primary and secondary groups in groups panel

- F #4359 removed possibility to change primary group and add possibility to change Auth driver

- F #4359 changed .yaml for add new panel to users tab

- F #4359 Added underline to the view

- F #4359 Added new panel Auth for user tab
  - change password
  - change authentication driver
  - token view
  - change ssh key

- F #4359 expanded panel to 12 columns

History

#1 - 11/02/2009 11:07 PM - Ruben S. Montero
- Status changed from New to Closed

This has been fix in r910 and r911